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FIRST SESSION OF THE FOURm MIZORAM 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

SECOND SITI1NG ON mlJRSDAY, 10TH MAY, 1914. 

PRESENT 

Dr. H.THANSANGA, Speaker at, the Chair. Three Ministers and 
twenty five members were present. 

BUSINESS 

1. The Sreaker to announce names of members nominated to various 
Assembly Committees. 

MOTION 

2. Motion for election to Financial Committees. 

DISCUSSION ON ADMINISTRATOR'S ADDRFSS 

3. Discussion on Motion of Thanks on the Lt. CovernoI's Address to 
commence and to be concluded. 

SPEAKER: "When the righteous triumph there is great glory, but when 
tbe wicked use, men hide themselves. 

He that cometh his sins shall not prosper; but whose confesseth 
and forsaketh them shall have mercy." 

Proverbs 28:12-13 

There is one important thing to do which is not listed in the business 
for today. As per the provisions of sub-rule(3) of rule 29 of the RuJes of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in Mizoram Legislative Assembly, this 
will be done first before proceeding to the first item of the List of Business 
i.e. oath taking by Pi K.Thansiami. Let her come here please. 

(Ht.m'bly Speaker conducted o�tb taking) 
Let me announce the names of members appointed- for various committees 
of the House which terms of office is are year from now. 
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1. Dr.H. rpMlJMaf,t, �aker 
2. Pu K .Sa·ng\1bll . -
3. Pu Lalhtit.cl • i:!! --

4. Pu Saik�kl.tft8a .. � 

S. Pu Lalhutllep, -
6. Pu Vai vebga , ,,: 

. 

7. Pu Roch�a; Ratte 
8. Pu Zosiama Pacbuau 

::4JT 1\ ,: . ' ,, ;,:.;:.:: l""i,�i' C (::i·, '11::1./ .. �B:�� l .' .:,) 

BUSINESS ADVISOllY COMMITrEE 
ij'�'i�l;.;« ,, ' tl,Udt:.2 ': 

1. Dr .H. Tftati_ara, Speaker 
2. Pu Lians ..... _}�/ . ... 
3. Pu RochlU:hIe illaittr 
4. Brig.T. SIH.,-" ", .� -.-

.tNo..... 4..i. i J.W'..ll.. :' .' 
- '�"'QMIII ';' 
--�",� ,.. ,j :�::., _;!.��ii(' 
- i ... ".,.f . 

.ai.i..:,i ... if . 

" r 

S. Pu R. Tli.�._ . 
Minister1if\tMPJ1i -

6. Pu J. Thangbuama 
.Gr,. 'C,ui};..,·.t.;lff • � 1.1(;1 :,: 

-- Member 
:J ; il HIlU!(-r) ,�� J!)H -' .. 

PRIVILEGE COMMItTEE 
1f} ��.�'. "�.f�.r> .. �(j , 

1. Pu Va�t ,Minister 
2. Pu LalhathanP 
3. Pu Z.J>i.. ... anB 
4- Pu Zosi-.Pach'aau 
S. Pu HillNlo> 
6. Pu H.K. Chakma - Member 
7. >

,
Pu Saikapthia�R i::-hi i/u) -YHM_r 

, ' . , -'" , 

>iaJMftlmEE ON PET�1:J{'" 
, '� ,�� { t . . � f i� 

1. Pu Saikaptlriarip ..a�.�;�9rmalt.J :. ' 
2. Pu Lalla ..... a Zadeng - ���.i ,r' �." 
,3. Pu Arun'''''' - -J)' �r;"'\){ 
4 P R T �l .. ,o-I.t·,··;, .... ;.i.t ...... :'.1 , 

• u ......... ' ., 'I. - NlMaerc .... 
S. Pu LalliUthanga - Member 

, . 

; -
. r " , , '" 



1. Pu LWattJillJll/ _ .  

2. Pu F. �lAIJjpna.-
3. Pu Z.:o.;.�na. 
4. Pu Hi*i. ..� 
S. Pu L81�"""Daa. 
6. Pu K.L.�a 
7. PuR.� 

COVERNMENT ASSURANCES COMMITTEE 

1. Pu Lalblira 
2. Pu L.W ... 
3. Pu Va ...... a .. 
4. Pu Sai�a-
5. Pi K. TM.u.i . 
6. Pu K . ... lwJlsa»nga 
7. Pu J. Thanghuama 
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- Chairman 
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1. Pu K.Sangchhum, Dy. Speaker - Chairman 
2. Pu Aru'<·�I. . ':A"!!� 14M4fte,ti 
3. Pu F. Lalr� .- �t 
4. Pu R. LaWlMJ!' .,mt:�1 
5. Pu Llans� . >�. Me"", 
6. Pu K.L. l� - MemlMJ\ 
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1. Pu Vanlalqpu,� , <-.· .T' ',�,,*, 
2. Pu F. Lalramliana - Member 
3. Pu Lalla��,)Zade.Dg - �; , 
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Some of you may ha~C11teen'<nomi'nate""'asi'lDemb~~rbf .c4:ommj·
ttees in which you are not interested. Butr)tbese COWtWrittees-rirecoils
tituted for only one year term and you are haying qpance~ fR~ mem
bership to another. Committee cbairmanshi'pisal~(»)int~ndeddto be
made on rotation. . The Rules prescribe that,tbeMbe't dfFinanCial
Committees should 'be elected. from '~nH~ngstmerh~~rsof'tbl1'" House•

. But there is much 'better representation than' electiOn ".fer' notninatfon
of six members from the ruling party "two 'from the P.t~. Legisl'atUre
party and are from independentparty;' If there i~ aneledtfont the
ruling 'party will have to capture' aU the" seats., ,Therefore," itt ,is better

: 'to\n'ake ,nomination as stated 'above~' wltiBh ~y tn~"'te,gardettas
r;(etected.,; So let' me, announce the nante~CJflneql~e~s.{~~or ,!:Ff{i~ticial

Committees.' if'. '-' 1 j .J':J (, ,fl., ,! I
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l' r Pll K: Biak§np,1l8nunsa
2. ; Pu .K .L. Lianchia

,3. Pu' Gilhlir,~ ". j'

4. ; Fu F. Lalramliana
:,'5.; .Pu i Saikjl,P~hjanga
~. Pu ,,' Hipilet .

; 7. Pu'" U.K. Chadinia
8.'Pll Lalbutbanga
9. Pu J. Thangbuama
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11. · PU Zalawma
.2. Pu . '~run Bika'sh
3wPu Rodhbdnga R'dtte'
4. Pu Vanlalnghaka
5. Pll Liansuama
6.'·Pu ! z.n. Sanallana
'7. Pu Zosiama PaChlJ3U' ,; "

.8'.HIPu Lathl~~s~'ngaZa4en*
19. ·Pu Rl lfalaWia Ij':d.'} .\,
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Is there any objection? Okay, members of these committees can
now be announced elected.

We have Rules bere laid on tbe TC:i ble of tbe House. It is the
Pension rules of members. Jt has to be laid on the table of the House
not less than seven days. If I am not mistaken, during the previous
budget session, the Rule has been-laid on the Table for two days and
during this session only two days the total days being three days short
of saven days. Therefore, the rule has to be laid for another three
days. In the meantime, you, may thoroughly study it and piont out
any modifications. You consider necessary. I think alJ of you have
copies of the rules. We shall now proceed to the next item-Motion
of Thanks of the Lt. Governor's address. Copies r f the address have
already been distributed to members yesterday Now we shall first of
all call the opposition Leader to speak.

Brig. T. SAILO Mr. Speaker Sir, as per democratic prin-
ciples, an election to tbe Assem bly bas been
held and now a new Government bas been

formed. We are confident that the Congress Government would work
its level best for the Mizoram Union Territory and its people. I, on
behalf of the opposition party, would like to ask you to try your best
to bring about all round development in Mizorarn. At the same time
I would like to extend, on behalf of my party, all possible help and
constructive assistance to Government. '

Next, during election campaign, the Congress prrty made a
commitment to the public that if voted to power it would have peace
talk concluded within three months time. The people have confident
in the party and they bope that the promise would be fulfilled I
would like to say that the opposition party also would render all po
ssible help to Government in it effort to bring about conclusion
of peace talk. Thank you.

Pu J. THANGHVAMA : Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very grateful today
for having a chance to participate in the
discussion on the speech of Lt. Governor.

At the beginning of the speech, an entire process of election to
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the Assembly is stated to have passed off smoothly. The term "entire"
indicates 100%. But we all know that a candidate for VanJaiphai
Constituency was assassinated. Such case .is very rare even ino:ther
parts of India. As such this statement is cosidered absolutely false.

A statement that the ne 11 Government would be a, government
.. for all and that it would fight to do away with corruption, favouritism

and political vendetta pleases me very much. The people look for
word to the fulfilment of these promises by the. new Goveenment- In
his speech. the Lt. Governor stated that his .governmeat stood commi
tted- to finding a peaceful solution of all problems in a 'Pirit of re
conciliation. I am very happy to Dote that this new '~ern_nt
would give priority to peaceful solution of the Mizoram problem.

The visit of jai's by the Hon'r le Chief Minister, .the. flay, he ~was

sworn in is an honourab' e deed. In this connection. lw.uld like to
say that there are at present many detenus without a,y clta~e sbeets
or prosecution. Some of them have been detained even' .for four years.
It would be a blessing to them if this newGovernment ~es steps to
set these prisoners released on bail or toget rhere cas~s di$lDissed as
necessary immediately. I would also like to ask this Goveil}ment to
take steps for the solution of the bottleneck which blocked the prog
ress of peace talk for very long time.

I am desirous to learn today the actual position of Government
at the instant of Governmeit of India's proposal Iorupgradation of
Mizoram to the status of stat ehood without fir~t solvii g the problem.
Will .this Government decline such proposals when and if Government

j .ot India makes them or is it ready to accept tbeQ leaving behind tbe
MNF al,ld its efforts to briug.about a better status for Mizoram. -:

The reason why tbe MNF went underground is because' the Mizo
Community is DO longer secure. It is in too theshold of assimmila
tion.by other people. The Innerline.Regulation is is force but it is not
put intq force effectively Wbile Meghalayaeetains DistrictCouncil. Mi..
zoram-lost its District Council when it was upgraded to Union Territory.
An important milestone in the History of Mizor:jP1h~been erased. The
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disturbed- condition prevailing in Mizoram blocks all developmental
works. Today, a Mila community is sick and the only cure is lasting
peace. A Mizo community feels insecure. No one can foretell what the
inhabitants of Mizoram would be like in future what will the religion
and whether a Mizo community would be survive and exist for the
next generation.

The InnerlineRegulat'on requires to be immediately adopted by
this Government. Otherwise Government of India canrescured it at
any time. This is the only tool we have in hand to safeguard Mizo
Community againstassimilation by other people from outside, There
fore, this regulation should also be enforced more strictly.

The Lt. Governor stated that detection and deportation of fo·
reigners and regulation of entry of foreigners \Nouid be given high
priority. P'wonder if any action has been taken in this regard. The
Ar~ny q,nd BSF personnel are deployed along the Indo-Bangladesh
Border, but detection or deportation of illegal entrants i e. not their
duty; It is the duty of {oeal Government to detect these people. I
would like to ask Government to conduct census of foreigners and
to immediately deport any foreigners so detected.

The most unfortunate thing is HIe creation of District Council
for Chakmas, Its dissolution would depend upon the argument to be
made between India and the MNF. The District Council has a pri
mary Education Act which can be put to within its jurisdiction. But
there are thousands of Chakmas living outside he jurisdiction of the
District Council and Schools in these areas do not follow syllabus set
by Goverment of Mizoram. I would like to ask Government io~k into
the matter and to take immediate action to direct these schools to
follow syllabus Act by Covernment of Mizorarn.

Regarding comunication, I would like to point out that the P\VD
is over burdened with construction of works and it is beyond its capa
city to look after existing roads and to construct new roads where nece
ssary. Under the circumstances, I would like to suggest thatconstru..
ction of Aizawl-Sialsuk -Lunglei road be- handed over t~ the BRTF;
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The amount of compensation given to the MNF returnees is not
uniformed. While some get a huge amount others are left empty han
ded. This rcqc.res immediate attention of Government.

The' Serlui Hydel Project was commissioned but till today it cannot
be utilised to generate power. I would like to advice, Government

~ not to inaugurate any porject untill and unless construction is com
pleted. Thank you.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Mr. Sneaker Sir, a new Government is
formed todiy and tbeLt. Governor in
his address indicated steps proposed to

be taken by it. A great progress has been achieved during the five
year term of the previo is Ministry. At the same time, no progress
has been made in the field of various activities of ) outh. I am
very happy to note that tee Lt. Governor in his speech pointed out
that priority would be given to promotion of sports and
various activities for youths. A resolution has also been passed to
this effect, but no implementation is to be seen till date, Under the'
leadership of our Chief Minister, and with the cooperation of the
opposition party 1 hope a great deal of progress would be achieved by
this Ministry.

Secondly, at present the condition living of the people of Mizo
ram, particularly in rural areas is too poor. For the uplift of the
roor people, the Hon'ble Prime Minister promulgated a twenty point
programme in which are included all the requirements of the people.
During the past five years, the common people had very little share
in the Government fund. But from the speech of the Lt. Governor

; it transpires that this new Government would given priority to the
implementation 20 point Economic Programme and proper implemen
tation of I.R.D.P. and this makes me quite happy.

In the field of agriculture, no flut land appear to have been fC

claimed for cultivation of paddy during the last five years except instil
lation of some water pu mps for minor irrigat' on. I do not blame the
previous Ministry for this because I know that there were many prob
lems. The speech of the Lt.Governor gives me a ferent hope that this
new Ministry would achieve a quat progress in the field of agriculture.
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At eight paragraph, the Lt. Governor pointed out that his
Government, would attack due importance to the rehabilitatio.i of fie
MNF returnees and that steps would be taken for rehabilitation of
those who were affected by grouping of villages. As already stated.
the people of villages are in object poverty and they are extremely
in need of rehabilitation. I hope this new Government would take steps
in this regard.

Next, th~Lt. Governor ir.dicated that priority would be given to
detection and deportation of foreigners. Before every election, sor-e
j olitical parties voice their eaguness to solve foreig ners problem. Most
people seem to regard the Chakmas as the only foreigners prcse.it in
Mizoram. It is a Lct that foreigners from Burma who illegally entered
into Mizoram are responsible for the widespread crimes among t'ie
Mizos and distribution of absence literatures amo.ig the youths, which
greatly affected the life of younger generation. I hope thr t tl.is
Government is intending to take steps to curb i nfiltration of foreigners
into Mizoram and detection and deportation of those who arc already
jresent in Mizoram. Only speaking about the problem would not solve
it. We need work. If we join hands to work for the solution of the
rroblem, I am confident that we continue to give contract works to
foreigners in our name, there is absolutely no quarautce that the Mizos
community would rot be assimilated.

TI'e most important quality which members of this House should
have is honesty. It is only with this virtue tbat we can wo-k for the
peo.ile. To whatever party we may belong, we must work tog .. ther
lea ving behind party spirit. Although the speech of Lt. Governor is
quite short, it pointed out four new .programme s v hich this Mir.istry
intends to implement. The speech of Lt.Govcraor this time is different
from the other in that it reflects certain programmes set [Dr
implementation instead of concentrating on the achievements already
made and this makes me much grateful. Thank you.

PU ZALAWMA Mr. Speaker, Sir, I :,;:1 v~ry happy t~.... t
a motion of thanks 0'1 the speech of
Lt.Governor was moved yesterday. I an
further happy to note .hat this Government

has set certain definite principles to be foi.owe.l for achieving its .jm~
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and objectives. The Lt. Governor was aware of the existence of various
problems like communication e:c, in conducting an election, but he
mentioned tbat the progress of election itself went off smootly- At the
same time, I am very sorry that one of the candidates was assassinated
by miscants. As a whole, the success of election as stated . by the
Lt. Governor is quite acceptable,

I am not aware that the Congress party promised to the people
that it should bring about conclusion of peace talk as alleged by the
o)~osition leader. All of us experienced the difficulties of having
the talk concluded. However the state Government would give prio
rity to the solution of this problem makes me quite at ease. 1 hope
the people are also happy to hear it. I cannot till when peace talk
would be concluded but I am confident that some day peace would
be restored in Mizoram through the efforts made by this Government

As well all know Mizoram is in an ir Lint stage of'development.
It attained a statue of Union Territory onlyin 1972. Ours is a young
community and Government of In Iia instituted an autonomous District
Council in Mizoram v, ith certain Safeguards. Since 1952, and till

, today, the I nnerline regulation is in force. Since it is the only toot for
prevention of assimilation by' other people, our leader fought for
continuation of the Innerliue Regulation when Mizoram became
Unio i Territory. So long as the people work together, there is no

. danger of assimilatio J.

What make me more grcateful is the statement of theLt. Governor
that besides the policy of peace, priority would be gi ven to development
ill the field of Agriculture bl co ustit rting a hig~ powered Agriculture
Bo .rd and Lrnd-Rcclamatiou Board Self sufficiency in Agricultural
products is a key to all other branches of development. I remember
Mr Nehru saying Oil the eve of India's attair.n.ent of Independence
that self-sufficiency in agriculture was as important as Independence
itself for India In the case of Mizoram also, self-sufficiency in agri
culture is no less important than restorationof 1eace in Mizoram.
I am very happy to note that the Lt. Governor pointed : on certain
developmental scheme which would be implementated by the new
Government like IRDP etc. I hope that peace talk would be concluded
before the expiring of the term of office cfthis Government. .At the
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same time, I would like to ask all members to join hands and work
side by side with Government. So that an all found development cou.d
be achieved. I expect the opposition party to ex.eud full-co
o.ieratio n to Government and also to give constructive cutisisms
when necessary. Thank you.

Pu R LALA\VIA: 1'1r. Speaker Sir, I am very happy to note that
the Lt. Governor in his speech st.ted that priority would be given
to an early conclusion of peace talk. I am further hapj.y to read in
papers that the Hob'ble Chief Minister consulted prominent citizens
and leaders or the Churches in connection wito the subject. When
I went to London in October last, I met Pu Lalde nga and apprised
him of the grave condition prevailing in Mizoram and asked nun not
to be too persistent in his demands beca use the pco.ile cannot afford
to wait any longer. He expressed his gratitude to the Chief Minister
who bailed Lim out when be was arrested, and under his Ieadersl.ip.
I hope that peace talk would soon be concluded. At the same time,
all members should work together fur au early conclusion of peace
negotiation.

Para 4 of the speech of Lt. Governor mainly deals with steps to
be taken for agricultural development. Although the statement is
quite comprc'reas.ve, certain imiortant parts have been omitted.
~1 here are certain crops which can be grown in Mizoram like ginger,
which is qrite profortable. But there is no market for selhng t! e
product and thous nd of quintals are rotten. I hope this Government
\\ o'.JJ secure better market for Sale of ginger.

\

A statement that the MilOS are intelligent and that more and
more students are expected to study science and technology m.•ke me
qritc happy.

Priority stated to be given to rehabilitation of 11NF returnees
makes me much gr .itcfu1. Further I am grateful to note that this
Government intends to take steps for rehabilitation of those who were
affected by grouping of villages,

There are countless incidences of m.rdslu.gl.ig among members
in connect.on with foreign ers issue. I am ha ppy to .note th.u this
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Government intends to take steps to tackle with the problem. At
the same ti me, I would like to say that it would be a good idea if
Government could find means of attracting rr.ore foreigners. To
conclude I would like to express my heartfelt- gratitude to the
Lt. Governor for pointing out schemes which Government intends to
take up. Thank you.

t. PU K. BIAKCHUNGNUNGA: Mr Speaker Sir, today we are in a
new era with a new Government. Tile way you intend to conduct
the House which you have mentioned makes me quite at ease 1 WOJld
like to say that your intention of upholding the dignity and rights of
members makes me happy. As stated by the opposition leader, the
opposition party will contribute constructive criticism its duties and
fui.ctions.

The speech of. Lt. Governor mainly d,vellsupon a programme
chalked out for rehabilitation of MNF returnees, detection and depor
t .. tion of foreigners and other developmental works, Tuerefore, there
seems to be not much to say. The only thing we can do is to wait
and see if Govern neut succesfully achieves its targets. It is our dut1
to extend cooperation whenever necessary and the mastImportant
thing which can contribute to the success' of Government isunaminity
among members. -

The first paragraph of Lt. Governor's speech. that it is a matter
of great satisfaction that tbe entire process of election to the Legislative
A ssembiy passed off smoothy is not a truth b ;caus..,one of the candi
date bas been killed and there were incidents of bomb exp'osive and
herassment. Further the statement goes OLl like thiselection\\ ere
completed as scheduled We all know thatelection could 110t be held
as scheduled and bye election required to be held in respect of North
Vanlaiphai constituency after elections in respect of all other consti
tuencies were held. I doubt that the statement is based on fact.
Moreover, taere seem to be a vast difference in the way we interpret
the term 'Smoothy' if you really believe that the statement is true. A
statement that this Government would staud' commirted to finding 'a
peaceful solution of all I roblerns is too comprehensive. Here, a poli
tical pIoblems is included ) et no specific reference has made to it.
I would like to point out once again that what the people are
craving for is peaceful solution of the j olitical problem which is
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cor firmed by the Lt. Governor's st..tement that any co .isideration of
party or gro.ip interests would not be allowed to come ill the '."'ily
because achievement of peace is the sole our v.. helming desire of all
pcoile in Mizoram. In order to achieve peace, any aile should leave
party interests and should extend cooperation to Government in its
endeavour to achieve peace Government will do all the needful and
it is our duty to extend full ccor eration. The rrogrammes set by
Government are quite food 21:d the or position is ready to extend
full cooperation r articulary in its efforts to achieve peace. Thank you.

PU LALHrvUNGTHANGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, while there are certain
j-oints in the speech of the Lt. Governor which arc to be much
grateful abent, there are certain points which are impossible to be
dgestcd. First of all a statement that it Vi3S a matter of great satis
faction tl-at the entire process of election to the Legislative Assembly
passed off smoothy is not true. This is witnessed by the whole of
Mizcrr.m sr.d It dia. For the unaffected party, killing of a candidate
nay not full heavily uj on it. But for the aggrieved party it is a
matter of extreme. Sorrow and anguish. 'Whatever the reasons fer
the killir g may be. I think the ruling party also shared our grief
and sorms. The world said the election was not smooth. As the
candidate of N. Vanlaiphai constituency was killed during election
campaign, the returning Officer was of the opinion that the atmosphere
rr( v.iiling in the co astitueucy was not conducive for holding an
election hence the election was countermended. Besides, this, there
was another u ndesireable incident. One of the p.e Candidates,
Pu Lalmama's place of halting at night at Hortoki was bombed which
shattered all the doors of the house. Under the circumstances, H-e
PC. party was given a great set back and faced the election with
tears. Therefore, I consider the statement of the Lt. Governor OLe

sided. There are many cases of threats against P.C. Candidates in
var.ous place but these are minor incidents unrecognised by the
Lt. Co verner. It is quite unfortunate that a brutal killing of
Pu Lalthawrnvunga at Mualchcng has not been recognised and no
rrentio n of it has been made by the Lt. Governor in this House.
I think the people of Mizorsm know the truthfullncss of this fact.
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A statement in the second para goes like this in a way, this man
date by the people is an affirmation of their desire for a new direc
tiou bssed on equality, justice and fraternity. From this statement it
seems that a new direction previously followed. Had this been men
tioned, the meaning of this statement would have been much clearer.

As pointed out by the Hon'ble member of Ssitual constituency.
"' I was expecting to find a specific reference to the political problem

now being faced by Mizorarn in this speech. - The terms here "aU
problems" is too comprehensive. It can be ascribed to any problem.
However, as already stated by the opposition leader, my party will
extend all possible co-operation to Government in its endeavour to
find lasting peace,

At para 4 there is a statement that this Government would give
due consideration for creation of a special Rural Reconstruction Dc
partment to co-ordinate all Rural Development warks and to monitor
proper implementation of the Plan Schemes. It is a very good state
mont. Belt my observation daring the past five years is that MLA's
mainly per form Legislative functions and have nothing to do with
executive work except to criticise it, which is r-ot much effective,
Under the circumtances I would like to suggest that new rules be
framed to the effect thatMl.A's have a say in the execution of any
plan or project within their respective constituencies. Under the con
dition it would be much easier for the executive bodies to perform
their duties. MLA's should be consulted before execution of any
woek in their respective constituencies. This would- provide a scope
for members to play more vital roles in the developmental works.

At su b-para of para 4 of the Address, it has been stated that a
Land Reclamation Board will be constituted to conduct Soil Survey.
A tlrough soil survey has already been conducted around 1976-78
including soil testing. I am afraid this new Government is not aware
of it. The findings of the Survey has also been circulated through
Press Release by the DIPR & T in 1930. Instead of conducting the
survey once agai n, it would be easier to study the clarification already
made. Tne soil surveyed was categor iese I into ABCDEF groups,
Group A covered West Phaileng and Lawngtlai and the quantity of
phosphorous, PO~t.\S3!U:n,. org inlc carbo 1 present ill the soil aad the
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activity of the soil has been tested. I consider that the findings of the
sur very are reliable conductir.g a fresh survey once again would be
a mere waste of time, arid it would be much better to study the finding
of the survey already conducted. I consider this a constructive su
ggestion and I give it to Government as an oppos.tion member.

At para 5, a statement goes like this. The projosal for construc
tion of rail licks with Bi.irabi ar.d Vairer-gte "ill be taken up with
earnestness It is a 600d statement. I would like to clarify that pro
posal for construction of rail links with Vairengte has already been
rn-ide and an estimate r as also been duly completed. But in respect
or Bairabi, the construction works have already been allotted to con
tractors since it is an onway project. Therefore, this statement is a
false staterrent. I fed duty bound to [oint out the actual position to
Government,

The next lines of tle state mer.t £0 like this I'owcr arid Electricity
will be given j.riority and all the areas wf er e there are possibilities
of hydel rower development "ill be identified and harnessed in a pro
per manner. Here also I v. ould like to give suggestion so tbat Go
vcrnment may avoid waste cf time. There is 110 need to identify the
j.css: bilities of hyde l ro" er any more since a thorough survey bas
already been made by NEPCO in 1980. The reports of the survey
are with Government of Mizoram, which have been submitted by
NEPCO by the month of April. I hope this Government can make
more speedy progr css by starting works from steps already taken by
the prcv.ous Government. According to the findings c.f the survey,
a r roject capable of generating 160 MW can be established, Tuivai
river is capable of ger.erating 250 MW, at Chhirntuipui a project
capab'e of generating l5 MW of power can be made, at tuirial 40 M W,
ar d Tuikum bas a j.otentiality of ger.erating 15 MW. In all the rivers
of Mizoram were reported to have a potentiality of generating about
25CO MW. of power, The reports ere Governmei.t jropc rty and 1.0

more survey riquire to be conducted since it would merely be a v· astc
of tiILC and money. The Lt. Goverr.or al.o poir.tcd out in his address
during Budget Session that as many as micro hydel projects have been
idcntif.ed and investigation is being coi.ducted in respect of three
places among which are Tuirialand Serlui B. He also-stared tnat
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c9r*s~ruc,tion of'eight projects would, .betaken up by "Governm~nt
during 1984""';l.o985. I feel myself dutY

j
~qp~d tOglV~! tq3lti~formatlOn

to Government. r

,j;.,;

.. t' Regarding detection and deportation of foreigners which appear,
at para 9 of the address, I am very happy tp note that; Government
intends to give priority to tbe subject. For informationjof .the.House
1 would like to say that the President of India promulgated an ordinance'
ar6undlunejJuly in 1980 ioconliection with detection and; deportation
of foreigners in North East J ndia. .The bill was passed by Lok. Sabha '
on. 15th, December and by Rajya Sabba on ·19l!b December and.ibecame
an/Act. The title of the Act is The-Illegal .Immugrants (Q~ten~inatjoli

by Tpibuoal), Act, 1983.. The Act is too complicated-and is almost
impossible .to put into practice yet ,witbputthe appUcatip:D 9f this Act,
the lstatement of Lt. Goveraor . about, detection ;t¥);d A~pprt~tion of.
foreigners cannot be realised. First, of allthe, .Actpresoribes that to
become a Tribunal one has to be a retired Additional District Judge.
lain area-rlike Mizoram having no judicial service.ine, sones of the
soil-have the requisite qualification for a.Tribunak' If w:e;have a r.on
Mizo 1ltlbunal,; 'Vurious problems may arise. ,Tberefore, the Act is
not '!uHable for Mizoram, 'ii J

, Next. the Act provides that in order to detect fcreigners-pfesent
iri.'fll n ~:t,ea coveted by the Act,' one has to submit a complaint to the
effe,c~; ,''But the foreigners complained 'against should live 'within
a ,r!\aiu~ of three kilometers from the residence 'of the complainant,
Further the complaint should be supported by two lWitri.esses.' With
such complications, the Act oonnot actually put iritopracttte in
Mizorprn., Under the crcumstances I wouldIike to suggest that this
A~setpbly, sbould uranimously ps ss a .resolution asking Governru.ent of
India to ament the' Act 'or to scrap 'it' with condition's)suitabte' and
workableip' Mizoram.. Thank \'(~u.· .;,. ;': " L
'. ' ." ]' j

PU K. SA'NGCHHUM Mr.. Speaker Sir. I am vers happy that:
election to the Mizoram Legislative.Assembly has been held as Scheduled
and that a new (IOVl' has been formed todoy. I am further hap~y to
hear leaders of the opposition r arty express their haviag confidence
in the Gongnss. Ministry. Further, I am-happy to note that the
people have. ferven t hope in this Government as well as in the
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opposition party. But I would like to make clarification of what the
hon. Leader of the opposition party has said about the manifesto of
my party. This party never promised to the public that it would
bnng about conclusion of peace talk depends on within a period of three
months. Since the conclusion of peace talk depends on the two
negotiating parties, the Congress party is never in a position to fix a
time for conclusion of the talk.

The L.G. is quite predent in his speec'i about an unfortunate
incident which happened recently. His factfulness in taking are of his
Government is also clearly revealed. His statement that this nandate
by the people was an affirmation of their desire for a new direction
bosed on equality, justice and fraternity makes one think that there
was no equality during the tenure of the previous Government.
This statement clearly reveals the conditions which vrevailed during
the previous Government,

Next, the terms 'Peaceful solution of all problems' means nothing
but the political problem of Mizoram the solution of which is every
body's crave. Next, some of us are not clear about the contract
meaning of the term "Foreigner'. This word does not mean non- Mizo
living in Mizoram but those who are not the citizens of India. Even
a Mizo can be a foreigner if he is a citizens of Burma or Bangladesh.
The constitution of India gives equal status and liberty to all the
different communities living in India as citizens of India. Similarly
Chik mas, Lakhcrs and Pawis live in Mizoram and there is no discri
mination since all of us are citizens of India. The way Government
of India and Government of Mizoram met out treatment to scheduled
tribes and Castes is satisfactory.

Majority of voters are living in Rural areas and they play vital
role in forming a Government. Government also does not ignor
the needs of its makers and would give attention to rural areas as
mentioned by the L G. This testifies the fact that this Congress govt.
is a government for all while secerety criticising the Foreigners Act,
the then P.C. Government aressted a large number of foreigners at
Lawngtlai and Saiha in 1983. I wonder if that was the reason why
the L.G. stated that the people had desire to follow the direction of
justice. In any case, the course of action proposed to be followed by



this Government is. more rural » oriented than that of ,the previous
government. ' Had the people known this statement they would have
been much grateful today. .

To conclude I would like to say that we solicit the full co-operation
of all the people inrespective of any parties to which they belong
for the successful achievement of our goal. I am grateful to note
that even the opposition party has a confidence in govt, Thank you.

PU VAIVENGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very happy today for
having a good chance to have a discussion on the speech of L.G.
I am further pleased to note that the opposition party is ready to
extend full cooperation to Government.

...,j

Even though the speech of L.G. is quite brief, it is full of facts.
No. 2 of the speech mainly deals woth the programmes chalked out
to be followed by ~overnment in which mention is made that importance
would be attached to equality, justice and fraternity

Regarding solution of all problems stated by the LoG., it may be
stated that solution of two decade long political problem of Mizoram
would be a key to solution of all other problems.

The speech of the L.G. is pregnant with new schemes. and
programmes. First, it states that a peaceful solution of the potitical
problem would be sought 'for ip. a spirit of reconciliation. Next, it
indicates that this government would attach importance to special
rural reconstruction. Rural Reconstruction Department would make
an endeavour to bring about uplift of poor people in rural areas.

Next, mention is made that a highpower Agricultural Board
would be constituted which is purely anew thing, The government
has been taki ng an effort to do away with the present system of
education but till today no progress has been achieved. This high
rower Agricultural Board, I bore. will go a long way in solving the
agricultural problem. Next, the L.G. stated that a Land Reclamation
Board would be constituted which is expected to have a way for proper
utilisation of land for agricultural purposes -and will also see to it
that a huge amount of funds spent for agricultural is properly utilised.
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Another irnr ortant development 'reflected in the speech of the'
L.G. is a proposal for creation ofa.seperate Youth Welfare 'Department
which will be vested with responsibilities of promotion of sports
among Youths. Next, the L.G. stated that those who are affected by
grouping of villages would 'be rehabilitated.

Lastly, a proposal for explotation of manpower is a key to over
all development. It is important to inculcate a sence of ownership in
the public so that a way for development would be paved. Thank you.

PU K.L.LIANCIUA : Mr.Speak er Sir, thank you for giving me a chan
ce to speak. The L.G. made a, statement about e'ectiou to the Legis
lative Assembly in the following words 'It is a matter of great satisfaction
that the entire process of election to the Legislative Assemblv passed off
smoothly. In spite of the difficulties in communications and transporta
tion, the electoral and security arrangement worked efficiently and elec
tions were conileted as scheduled. The ho.i'ble member of Lawngtl.ii
constituency maintained that the above statements have teen clarified
by a following statement as follows - 'In away, his mandate by the
jeople is an affirmation of their desire for a new direction based an
eq-ralt v JUStice and fraternity while the election rules fix a maximum
of Rs 5000/- for an expenditure of each candidate. But this arnout
has been ex .essively exceeded by many candidates. Moreover there
\~ ere many instauces of intimidation and threats to campaigners of
some reflies and members of some VIes. At Hminzawl village
President of P.C. Unit and vep were Warned that if the PC party
candidate got elected, ~bky would pay for it. Frankly speaking,
i »tirnidation and bribring of voters dominated the election campaign.
Under the circumstances I cannot agree that the election was free
and f.lir. Besides, J cannot agree the statement thrt elections were
completed 8 s scheduled. We all know that Pu 'Lalthawmvunga, a P.e.
party candidate for N.Vanla,lphai constituency was killen while addre
ssing a public meeting and that no election could be held as scheduled
in the constituency was countermanding ofelection in N. Vanlaiphai
constituency as scheduled? The brutal killing of a PC. party can
didate was not a lost to the party alone.ibut to all of us. Therefore,
th e election I canr.ot be regarded as free and fair. Besides, I cannot
consider this election satisfactory atall. Why is it that the 1.G has
not made any mention of the assassination of'Pu Thawmvunga in his
speech and why has he not expressed his sorrow for that?

~;
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To encludeJ would like to say that any member .\you'd.ex.tend
cooperation to the, GoyernmentJf it foU~ a p~th Qf,eqti~Qtr/'juYtjce
and fraternity, Than~ you. , L' ,

SPEAKER : We shall now have areeegs 'ind' the
" discussion will' resume at!·P.M!· '

. '1t• ..... oj

,
SPEAKER .'.

Recess att P.M.'

Now let meatnrouooe t"&e.1Ites,~_m"
betS! of GeneraP~'urtJOsesCoan....iuee..

1. Speaker
.~. Dy Speaker ,
3.- Members of P~nel

of Cnairman
4. Leader of'

Opposition
5. Minister irc

P.W.D.
6. Minister Us .

Parliamentary
Affairs

7.. Minister i/e
Finance

Chairman
Member

Mem~~r'

Member

Member

Member

Member

;.-f

':1

Thi~. CQm~jttec is an io;tpol'tants Committee. Letm, ~.ta4; t\aemain
functions of the Committee.

-, - 'The, rhnetion of tbe Committee 'sha11.~ tOd?90&ider A,np advi!\C
. the Speaker on matters concerning .the affa.irs.of ~~i«OI,Ise .that

do not specially fall under the purv.~w of any otlle't\lgjslat~re
Committee or as may be referred to by tbeSpca~r from time·
.to ti~. ., I " ,,: ,

We shall now res:.:me the discussion on the address'dr 'the 1Lt.
Governor.

PU ROCHftU~GA RALTE : Mr Spea~~r Si~, I ,am v~y happy; to
note' 1hat theL.G~ hi his address fointCl ~~t;:lJ,lany ',scheiJ.W~Jo be.
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implemented by Government for the development of Mizoram. As a
former leader of students I am greatful to learn that this Government
intends to promote study of Science and Technology with safeguards to
the Mizo tradition. Some members criticised para 3 of the speech
and insisted upon making a specific reference to the political problem
I think they have not' throughly gone through it. In the last sentence,
the statement goes like (his 'My Govt' would, therefore, appeal to all
people of Mizoram including those who are still underground to ex
tend .their whole hearted-eo-operation in achieving this paramount ob
jective from this statemenn.no- other problem but the political problem
is referred to. Moreover, 'all problems' is sure to include the politi
cal problem of Mizoram.

Some members expressed their inability to digest the statement
that the election to Mizoram L.A. went off smoothly. During the
election, the Congress party was not in power, it was a P.e. Govern
ment. The L.G. in his speech condeals the failure on the' part of that
Gover nment to maintain law and order at that time why is it that
the opposition party is not happy about it. ?

I support a statement that tbis mandate by the people is an affir
mation of their desire for anew direction based on equality, justice
and fraternity. During the pervious Government the absence of
equality was underiable. For instance, 1 was one of the candidates
for Khawbung constituency with security gur rds, I was not even
asked if I required the same. The statement of We L.G. that this
new Government would follow a path of equality pleases me much.

In tbe speech, many new things are to be seen like constitution
of High Power Agricultural Board, etc., The Hon'ble member of
Lunglei constituency stated that survey has already been conducted.
But this statement proves that a more through investigation requires
to be mode. Mention is also made that priority would be given to
construction of agricultural link roads. My constituency is surrounded
by Tiau river and .It is full of suitable plots of land suitable for \VRC.

When good link roads are constructed, the agricultural produce
will be transported to Aizawl. To conclude, I would like to express
my .heartfull sratitude to the L.G. for the schemes chalked out for

.development of Mizoram. Thank you.
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PI K.:'THr\:NSIAMI, : MrSp@aker SIr,~tbe;p1att$au6 :~belt)'l.)_~n

visaged': jn tbe speeCh of"tlteL G. is to a; oertJaime.xt~nls;fatif,)'ang# As
·PolDled pUt· 'by,',my~, pled.elsocs, .the s~temeD;tith~d.l~i9n~ wentoff
smoothly as scheduled is far from a fact. What is the motive behind
-fhek,Hthig dfPt! ~tm\vM~Uoga1' The' 'Honfble:; m~·of,Kblasib

'Cdb~tJtliency sfated:that he 'wa~kiH~d biJcause; 0fpersoajl eJimit~'per·

sonaliywithsomeone» he tym getidlle'd·c evellbefofe,•• cond18acy.
•'" osteDsi~ he', wa~: killedbeaause of 'politicallJostilitY<itiit.tHBost,unfor

lunate that the L.G.' considers the eleeti0'ni.~ matter:« of,jsatiMclction
desliite sooli aweS0fne·ibcidenls. Moreover;... thae wasanothetincident
in whi(1h' 'Pu- fNllmam8" a P:C., parity .caadidate foi-. Ktawnpui. constitu..
ency wasbemed Lut luckilytbe bombwent-olf witbO\'it "au-sing, any
harm to allY'#me. Yet in another iricideitt:of filling at'~eprdn, i one
C.RPF::pertOnilhYwas.·UJled> i\flith·all tlteseinclaeritg,',~,canol agree
tbat security ar.rabgement was: iiitisfaetony.The 8oo~blti • tilbet: of
Sangau constituency said that the people are at ease under the Cong..
resS'.Govern~ht.· Th-ls 'jis ·l1Ot 'tree. :MallY'; (So~ernmebf,f:~aUts
know that they are in <tbe bit list of! Gi9vet1'1~lit~ , :, ",

. . t.: ' . ' J n·dl L.

In't&e' forenoon s~s!lion,!Mr. SaH61Pthi~~ q safer the'tc.dfwmic
condition was 'd~teriorattngrecent1y. Around 19Q2~"i;th~'corlditien
was afj its Worst and now it ·has improvelfa'ok .DUffogrttiti term ,of
office vC the' preyjousMihistry; Only ·lO'Viltages were.tteotiifi·eJ4l}ll'nd
the number Jncreased tkeefold during tile P.o. Ministry. 1Sirfitlkrly,
fhemirnbbr dfvillages' 'cdnllecJ~d,witli:Wat~rsupply i~rea~a'.nil1efotd.
JH'ad'eOm~iJnicatiotls' a.so .considerabty"Jtn.prdvedld'u¥l'ftgitltt P;C, :Mi·
ttistry whioh'pt'iwid&f b~tterseope fori busmesses' aiNd W·,ts yet.· 'far
from satisfactory. ,;.. . ;

.• Regarding etectricitYt;t~e"I;.q; in his address" BtatS~',~Jset)ui 'f,\'
Aydel Project to be started 'fI:dIri the Wginil'1l1g. :As \ lsraredo bY tHe
hon'ble member of Sateek corisrltu~ncy, worJ(llaflaItead,~~en~tarted
arid a great portion h-as been' compteted and it f~ 'rit>i<;'te' i'Yed to be
starsed fr~m'. t4~ begi~ning.•on~~ aga~n. fhe pt?J~t;,tJ~ 'r J~~ bort!th,i
ssioned bUt~'lt cannot wotk JUSt. 'because or'l.naaeqlVicy orilj\~r supply.
When'rainy,;season COmes, it:\\i1l De operative.' . '0 , ). •

~. - - -. - - . -; 'J.., L ,;'~', r I

',~, The~~tefiient a'(pa,ra 6ina.~es me quti~, I}~pp'y. w~jcljr~ns_ 1iI<e
(11)8 - 'st~ps WfW'be taken· tot the' welfare'of' 'yobtli ana~/ wo'meif' TAs

I
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the only female member of this house,· I do hope that steps will be
taken as indicated in the statement. The previous Ministry made many
achievement in this respect and I expect this .Government to do more.

I cannot make head and fail of what the hon. member of Sangau
has stated. Sometimes he defined the word 'foreigner'. Even a small
child in a remote village knows the correct meaning of the term was
ting as many as fine minutes for the definition is extremely meaning
less, Moreover, while criticising the Illegal Immigrants Act, he also
criticesed the detection and arrest of foreigners. To me the Act is
an act which provides a better and easier means of infiltration into
India for foreigners. Therefore, we must reject it. We must take all
possible actions to prevent the Mizos from being assimilated. My party
is going to extend all possible help and cooperation to Government
in any steps it takes which are beneficial to the people. Thank you.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very happy
for being able to participate in the discussion on the address of L.G.
But the improper administration oath taking yesterday made me a
bit unhappy. The member who administered the oath taking did not
seem to be clear about the words of oath. Many members expressed
their inability to digest the word 'Smoothly' in the first para of the
speech of L.G. had the statement ended in 'passed off' there would
not have been anything to criticise. Next, the statement said that
inspite of the dificulties in communication at d transportation, the
electoral and security arrangements worked efficiently and elections
were completed as scheduled. Had there bee n good security arrange
ment, the CRPF personnel would not have died.

The statement in para three that steps would be taken for peaceful
solution of all problems in a spirit of'reconciliation is quite sratifying
to note because it attached importance to a spirit of reconciliation in
the process of searching for a solution of all problems. There is one
thing which is not clear. No mention is made as to whether the 'term'
violence which appears in the L G s speech mean mental violence or
rhysical violence. A indicated in the following lines phisical violence
brings nothing but misery and suffering for our people Every politi
cal party has restoration of normalcy in Mizoram as one of its poli..
tical manifestos it is probably because the Congress in most interested
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in it that it came to power. .But while the; party appears.je besincere
in its endeavour to bring about peace and ~ar,llloi1Yj iuMizorarn, go
vernment is understood to have a black list of goverument servants,
from senior officers to Grade ,IYstaff.1; Under theenRll~tances,it is
Jmpossible to accept the. statement of'. tbe;~.G. as a w~truth.

The-content of point No 4 >is a~trut'/.and thfr sche8¥esw~ell im
plernented would go a long way in the development of Mlzoram; 'Re
garding point No 5, it may be stated that thesebmne has-beeu execu
ted for two years. How can it still be a, proposal 1It would be better
if the word ·pmposal' issubstituted with' 'exe'Clitidn~. At point No 6
mention is made that steps would be take.1I to1 set' up-a-separate de
paYtmeptlo look after games and. sports. jHadJtihot'.De~d.'irHtiated
by the preH6\rs' ministry ? At point No 7 itfbaS"'beet1'iPbt~teeFOut that
the rrewigovernmeht would give newernph~sis to thtf stu'dy of science
and iechno)ogy~ · ."! . '.

'. D~es 'this mean that an Institute Qf High Scien<te.,~ Tecyrqlogy
would be opened? Or will free textbook./be vrovi4e4j'tp $tlld~ilts of
science and tech nology ? While statement is.quite good, it is too, vague

~ , ' ".. '". ',' , ' -' , .•.. . . '-.

Lastly, what action will be taken for the rebabilitationof MNF
returnees? Is there any intention of enhaaeing the amount of rehabi
litation? Shall 1 be please allowed to know these ? Tbank,you.

PH. Lt\LHUTHANGA : ,Mr. Speaker Sir. 'although tbe~pee~h of
the L.G~' is very brief, it is-pregnant-with 'th~ scheme 'pror-bsed to be
taken up by the new government. It is a matter of great 'satisfaction
to, Jearn tbe action proposed to he taken by .this gcvernrncnt in .faci
lita-tibl an early conclusion of'peace talk. I Would like -. to point
out tOday that peace will. never come if we simply wait fbr' it. We
have to work. I am very happy to notethat t~isgovern'mentwould
make an endeavour to implement the 20 '"oinrProgrammeset but by
the hon'ble Prime Minister Frankly 'speakiilg tile prevlousgbvernment
did not fare so good. in implementing various developmental proj~cts
like IRDP~tc, I hope this new government makes better aqbievemept
"p,.- " _'. - .- " . £.- ,_ ..' ,'.. .,: ,- ',: •. J ',;'
in this field, The success or failure of these projects depends" upon
the dilogence and fairnesson the part of members in the' 'course of
discharging their duties in their respective constituencies. .

I am happyabout the L.Gs statement ~bat hpl'orJ,pcp ~,()ulq be
'ltac.l:led tqtte improvement OLc()QlJ1.U~i~~ion:~fj11&;athJ~~f~, and'
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also that efforts would be made for promotion of games and sports
among youths to the extent that a separate department would be opened.

For the conclusion let me flip to the first paragraph of the
address. Some members criticise a statement that the entire process
of election went off smoothly. To me, the process of election itself
went of smoothly. The fact is that all of us are very sorry at the
assassination of our fellow candidate.

PU LAWMSANCiA ZADENG : Mr. Speaker Sir, I would like to
say a few words concerning the statement at para 6. The Hon.member
of Kolasib constituency maintained that there was a set back in sports
and games during the former Ministry. I cannot agree to this because
it was last year and in the previous year that Mizo sportsmen emer
ged to be known in a national level. A Mizo team was for the first
time a finalist in the Subroto Cup. At the Mini National Games held
at Nagpur, Mizo were the winner of Badminton Double. A Mizo
girl was selected the First Women Hockey Goalie. In Judo too, our
Mizo boys fared very well. Moreover, many persons underwent trai
ning in coaching camp and under Physical Fitness Programme through
the efforts of the Department. The A.R. ground was also made freer
for use in sports and games by the A.R. authority because there exis
ted better understanding. Under the circumstances. I am of the
opinion that Mizoram made agreat progress in the field of sports
and games.

I am very greatful to learn that efforts would be made for the
development and improvement of communication. Lastly, I would
like to say that the opposition party would extend full cooperation to
government in its endeavour to find a peaceful solution to the politi
cal problems and any efforts it makes for the development of N~izo

ram. Thank you.

PU HIPHEI : Pu Speaker, I sat on the opposition bench too long
and I feel out of place to sit on the treasury bench. This is the
greatness of a democracy.

If we analyse the address of L.G. line by line or word by word,
it is obvious that there would be many points of criticism while at
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the same time, many points laudable, Therefore, the best thing seems
to be to take it as a whole so that it can bavebetter meaning.

,"

Some members suggested deletion of the word ,'smoothly' which
appears in his reference to the Assembly election. While. maintaining
that the election did not pass off smoothly. They also . denied, the
statement that election was completed as scheduled on the ground
that election-to N. Vanlaiphai constituency was countermanded due
to the ki lling of one of the candidates for the constituency. This in
convenience elor.e did not deny the fact that the election as a whole
passed off smoothly. Again, some members argued that the statement
of the L.G. that security arrangement works effioiontly. They "main
tained ~l1at the deatib'of me CRPF personel in an encountor with
rebels -festified tbat arrangement of secuaity was not good enough.
This is')tb a certain extend true. But the L.G. is not tobeeome for
this. It is the -Governrnent at that time, who is responiiblefor ine
fficent security arrangement.

There. is also ,~r!angement about the existence an otherwise of
equality, justice and faternity. The fact 'that there was 1)0 equality
during the previousgovernment is justified bythe constitution of PAC
which was headed by a ruling party MLA while there is a convention
that a PAC is headed by an opposition MLA. I would H~e to say
tbat this government would function quite different from lpe former
government. . ,

Regarding restoraration of peace, it may be stated that various
political parties have different ideas to achieve the goal. A certain
political party even has an idea that restoration of peace can be

;. achieved only with the extermination of the whole lot of MNF. But
what the L G. has stated seems to be the best way, that is through

- reconciliation. In . the previous address of the L.G. underground
MNF personnel were invited to come-overground and to cease t~ejr

activities so that peace could be restored. In the pf:4Sent address, the
MNF has been invited to extend whole hearted cooperatlon to go
vernment in its endeavour to achieve restoration of peace in Mizoram.
Conclusion of peace talk might not come so soon as weexpect- aut
this new government would try it best to bring together .the two
opposing parties to make an agreement.
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There is also a lot .of argument over point no. 9 of the speech
which goes like this - "Detection and Deportation of foreigners and
regulation of entry of foreigners will also be given high priority." I
do not see any point for criticism in this statement. If I am not
mistaken, this house once passed a resolution that a Tribunal be set
up for the purpose headed by ADM to alley iate the burden of vCs.
Adopting another resolution does not seem' necessary since the one
already passed can be realised if we like., When the Illegal Immigrant
Act was passed by the Parliament, I think the Assam issue was borne
in mind. We are now preoccupied with a fear of assimilation of
of Mizo community by others. I hope that the Illegal Immigrants
Act provides enough safeguards for the Mizos. The hon. memher of
Sateek constituency stated that Mizos are no longer scheduled tribes
and that Chakmas, Pawis and Lakhers only are scheduled tribes. We
are all scheduled tribes but A izawl and Lunglei Districts are not tribal
areas. OnlyChhimtuipui District is now a tribal area.

One new scheme which makes me so happy is a scheme for
setting up of a separate department of sports. I hope this department
would living about development of sports to a great extent. In this
Government let us hope that equality and justice would exist.
Thank you.

PD. ZAIREMTHANGA : I\1r. Speaker Sir, the L Gs. address we are
discussing today is different form the previous area. This speech
mainly reflects the programmes set by the new Government while
other speeches envisaged achievements make by Government. There
fore, there seems to be not much to say.

I would like to say a few thing about point No.4 in which
mention is made that priority would be given to implementation of
20 point programme. I wonder if this means that the achivernents
of the programme in the previous years is not satisfactory when the
P.M. visited Mizoram, she reportedly said that the achievement of
Mizoram was not satisfactory. Out of the 20 points, 7 (ire not app
licable in Mizorarn and only 13 are applicable and very important
for Mizoram,

.
I
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In ;ts endeavour to achieve the targets, Government was quite
successful. In respect of many points the tarpet was achieved and in
respect of some j.oints the target is even exceeded. In respec~ of
nine points the target was achieved and of the two UTs, the achieve
ment of Mizoram is better. Next came Manipur, Assam and Naga
land achieving targets in respect of 9,~ and three points respectively.
Arunachal achieved target in respect of four points. Central Govern
ment also acknowledged the good achievement of Mizoram in '1'riting
which can be seen in the office of Development Commissioner.

For tle conclusion MI. Speaker, the election to the- Assembly
cannot be said to have gone off smoothly since there was an inci
dence of killing of a candidate and intimidation. It is a pity that
the Administrator has not made a mention of this incidence in his
address. Thank you.

PU R. THANGLIAN A : Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very sorry that
members of the opposition party cannot digest the statement of the
L G. about an electicn to the State Assembly. We all know that the
L.G. would not oversee the incidence of the assassination of Mr.
Lalthawmvunga. In spite of this untoward incident, wbo can deny
that the election went off smoothly? .

I" the second paraghraph, the L.G. pointed out that there would
be equality, justice and fraternity. It is true that equality, justice and
fraternity did not exist during the previous ministry. Membership of
a ruling party was one of the qualification required for appointment
to certain P05tS. This confirms that there was no equality.

The L.G. also stated that priority would be given for peaceful
solution of all problems in a spirit of reconciliotion. The problems
mentioned here can iuclude any problem and the manner in which
these problems are intended to be solved is also very eood and is
worthy to be boast of. Regarding implementation of '20 Point Prog
ramme, it m y be stated that government officials are those wboare
directly responsible for it. The good implementation of the progra..
mme goes to the credit of government officials. Through the sincere
efforts of these officials the achievement of Government of Mizoram
becomes landable. It is unfair to accuse government of neglecting
t.,c rrogramme.
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The plans envisaged by the L.O. in his speech are mainly plans
for continuation of the projects already stated by the previous govern
ment and there are not many new things as such there seems to be
nothing much to say. The only new things arc constitution of Rural
Reconstruction Board. High Power Agriculture Board and Land Re
clamation Board. As we k row from previous experiences. some
bo rds never functioned at all. Regarding rehabilitation of MNF re
turnees, it may be taken into granted that this government would en
hance the amount of rehabilitation given to MNf returnees.

Some members alleged that government prepared a list of govern
ment servants who are to be punished. Such an allegation should
not be made in the House unless it can be substantiated. Anyone
can make such a list. As stated by the bon. member of Tuipang
constituency, some government servants always go beyon the limit of
boundaries set by government for government servants. There are
many government servants who diserve punishment. However, this
government will not act on party line as alleged by some members.

Mr Lalhrn ingthanga stated that Soil Survey and other investiga
tions hod already been made by the P.C. Ministry and that construc
tion of railway must no: be 0.1 a pro cosal stage since construction of
rail link had already been started. This may be true to a certain
extent. But frankly speaking, that government work much more in
paper tban in r ractice. Let me cite one example. It was announced
through AIR that K'iawruhlian was electrified, 'Cut the vi.lagers told
me that no light has. been received. To open one and a half K.!YL
long of Sairmg Road blacktopped, all heads of departments went to
the s.~ot. But in reality, the blacktopped road is only one K.;\l. long.

In another instance, when the Transport Booking office was going
to be shifted to a building belonging to a Non-Mila a few blOCKS

away, it was inaugurated with great romp as if a large building was
constructed. I think the C M was so preoccupied with the construction
of Bairabi Hyde! Project that he said about it wherever he went. From
his statement many r eople though that the dam had been constructed
and a large area of land was inundated. But when I visited tne spot
one of the workers told me that final report of investigation had been
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submitted which had to go through five Ministries. I think because
there is always a vast difference 'between lwhat is said and 'reality that
the L.G. thought it necessary to make investigation afresh.

t )!.

Lastly, Pi K. 'Tirausi~rtlf-stated that because of inthnidationr voters
from certain villages within Ratu .. copstjtuency dared not east their
votes. I think she has received wrooi(tnforlll.ation. 'Inhabitants of
the most distant village Kant came from _18 kill tocast their votes.
.From Mausam 200 people cast their .votes, from Tinghmun 209. Mr.

. Speaker, Sir the speech of, L.G..;this year is''1,~ent the best ever and
I am greatful that many members participated in the discussion.
Thank you. .."

PULALTHANHAWLA
CHIEF MINIS fER

JCJ ..! :.",

1\1r. Speaker Sir;' it is;ramat!er 'of grati
ficationthat we 'i)a¥e a. ,gpOQ .chance to
dlSCUSS the speech of L.G. today. ,

-First of all I would like to .saythat.iall of us are grieved by the
death of Pu Lalthawmvunga Every political party expressed its con
dernnation lof the killing, Such an incident isunprecidented jon Mi
zoram history ar.d-this: deserves mention in the L.Gs speech, r Most
of the members expressed their gratefullness about the.jpeech of ,L G
and I am confident that this new governtment would be able to start
flJncti~~iog with sound footing:' " ," it

'Tii~ Stc;tteme~'t oCt~e b6\t niem:bet from Sateek qOns:ituericy.that
Mizo were no longer scheduled tribes. This i$ not Hue. All 'the' ifJ._

.cilities and protection given to scheduled, tribes continued tillvtoday.
But 'the j.rovision of Sixth scheduled of the constitution js operati ve

:. only in, Chl.imtuipui District 8S such autonomous District COUilCH

'fas constituted.L'The fact that the District Council for Lunglei and
Aizawl District ceazed to exist does 'not mean that we arevno 'longer
schedaledtribcs." " ,': ",,

As stated by the L.G. .tbe, process or~lection to the J%l~embly
went off smoothly.· The postponement of el~c't'ion in one constituency
.did not disturb the-whole Kr~tcess of election..' Such w~s a. common
incident anditwas not becauseof fiallfr:~ of security arrangement or

!.- • cO.:' ,'.' :, ' ._
~ -".. t

\
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election process. Moreover, 1 am very grateful to L.G. for his state
ment that election went off smoothly instead of attacking the previous
government. Even observers from Delhi and the Returning Officers
fully r gree d that the r rocess of election went of smoothly. Counting
of votes was also completed without any difficulties,

Yesterday the Protem Speaker Mr. Hari Kristo conducted oath
taking clearly and because of that all of us can sit here as MLAs.

Next, a statement that r riority would be given to a peaceful solu
tion of all problems In a spirit of reconciliation first appears in this
speech. Before the MNF personnel were branded our m isquided
brothers etc. Sometimes condemnation of the organisation was always
uttered. But now a spirit of reconciliation is intended to be kept
while searching for solution of our problems. The MNF personnel
are blood brothers and there shouldexist a spirit of reconciliation be
tween us The allegation by the opposition leader that the Congress
party promised to bring about conclusion of peace talk within a pe
riod of three months may be regarded as expression of his urgent de
sire for conclusion of peace talk. Anyone with conscience knows that
time cannot be stir ulated for the conclusion of peace talk. I appeal
to all members to join hands with government in its endeavour to
achieve this goal.

There is a statement that action would be taken for speedier im
plementation of 20 Points Programme which makes me happy. Ar
rangement will also be made to inculcate a sence of ownership on the
public, particularly those who live in rural areas. In the previous
Ministry, a state Level Implementation Committee was constituted but
its first sitting was held towards the end of its term, on 30th January
this year. This makes ODe believe that action was not taken in right
earnest for speedy implementation. The people are discontended about
the implementation of IRDP. The object of this project is uplift of
many poor people in rural areas of India. This government will see
that the project is implementation to serve its true purposes. To co
ordinate the implementation of this project, a Rural Reconstruction
Department will also be constituted If there is any existing department
to take up tbe task of implementation, it would b: used effectively.
If there is not such existing department a new department will t e
created which will provide opportunities to many people.
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'. ld thle,ifieldnf i NgriCultu", ..an' ,.eomauaieatif>" taca tuRy lplans!
bave"been~tnviti~ged ~and C_"'-seem iA priaciPlo.<!itFQIU,propet. .imple-,
menti!tioridfl'~hesJ!i;p18l11~ al~ful.a~e' ~ to~rovail Ida
Whlcb govettimdf; "tlwtlt4t..-n:work·l\1Jicll,.peeeo-'iJll....l ) AB ao-.
funbie~seJvib~; ere .;traD'!~le .ai4a...tom.. ,of1held amlilbeiIJI !traD&-:
ferred. If a government servant has a fearnol; .beialg .·tr.anlferr_
because of change in government it is clear that there is
something wrongje ',him:. II JtIQjl.ldpUk~·, ~Otitelj;spcb people to be in
peace'. I would like to announce that those who black listed themselves
will be freed from the blacklist. - This government will take steps to
inculcate a sence of ownership and to stimulate incentives by giving
them better service conditions. and by ..doing, away with favouritism.

•~~Jj :":,j, Ii U 'jd ';-ii ~jJ;1) !.--' ;'t f1';~!l'
Since this government state functloMnl tbaiyJ,i-there is not much

to say and even the L.G. does no have much to say. His speech
mainly dwells on plans and programmes which are intended to be
implemented by this government. As appealed by the L.G. tbe best
thing for Mizo community is}q ~i!l, J1fln~ in matters concerning our
community leaving behind party (~eJiQg~. and hostilities. Expressing
fears of being assimilated by other people from the platform is not
enough. A peaceful atmosphere will be restored in order toanable

_._..,gQyernment servants t() work enthusiastically and with peace in heart.
At the saCie....-irme-I~:wowa -Ukft ;16 as(-)-ror-iJl1~ c~ratt.on'-of-att·,"-
membersof this-Asseaibly.' Thank you.O i

_f; jjc I') flil J

SPEAKER: Let us suffice now. Most of you had spoken. The motion
is 'That the members of the Mizoram Legislative Assembly are deeply
grateful to the L.G. (Administrator) for the address which he has been
pleased to deliver to the Assembly on 9th May, 1984' and it was
moved by Pu Zalawma. Let him beg leave of the House to pass it

FU ZALAWMA : .Mr. Speaker Sir, I ask this House to pass the
motion of thanks which I moved yesterday.

"~;}SPEA~ER :1 shall not read the motion. The motion of thanks was
moved by Pu Zalawma and it was discussed. - Now he asked the
House to pass it. Those who agree to pass may say '"Agree"

It is a matter of gratification, that the first session of the 4th
Mizoram UT Assembly went off smoothly. The conduct of members



ia very gG08 alIId expr.ejaio. use(,\, while' speaking are fai~; I hope
there. wihbe .more, time .'< ~'C, ne~t stisif;>n and certain achievemens
will tie' made" b~! gov.upm;QDi. 1. wcudd: ask all members of the
comrnUiee r.ilumtly coIl5td1,utoo, to stalt fu.1lcUjning and. if ~b~r~ is any
hardship it ,may be bloupi. to' the. '. JW)li4~ ,of Assettlb~y Secretariat
W1thoot any bcsitafion. '

'Meeting' adjourned sine' die.
at Sr:30 P.M.

L.C. THANGA
Secretary.

'PriblJ8 ~ -at 'the Gosen Press. Aizawl. C - 500.
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